
    

 

 

 

 

This agenda is also available via the Internet at www.ci.sisters.or.us. The meeting location is accessible to persons with 
disabilities. Requests for an interpreter for the hearing impaired or for other disability accommodations should be made at least 
48 hours before the meeting by contacting Kerry Prosser, City Recorder at kprosser@ci.sisters.or.us   Pursuant to ORS 192.640, 
this agenda includes a list of the principal subjects anticipated to be considered at the above referenced meeting; however, the 
agenda does not limit the ability of the Council to consider or discuss additional subjects.  This meeting is subject to cancellation 
without notice. 

 

 URBAN FORESTRY BOARD Agenda 
           520 E. Cascade Avenue - PO Box 39 - Sisters, Or 97759 | ph.: (541) 549-6022 | www.ci.sisters.or.us 

Monday, February 12, 2024 – 3:00 P.M. 
The Urban Forestry Board (UFB) is accessible to the public in person in the City Council 
Chambers at 520 E. Cascade Avenue, Sisters, OR 97759 and via the following Zoom link: 

 
https://us02web.zoom.us/j/86583783172?pwd=d2crUUFqUXZnT0lBemhKdjQ4RG5NUT09 

 
Passcode: 140324 

 
1. CALL TO ORDER & ROLL CALL 
 
2. NEW BOARD MEMBER INTRODUCTIONS 

 
3. DETERMINATION OF VICE CHAIR 

 
4. APPROVAL OF MINUTES 

A. December 11, 2023 – Regular Meeting 
 

5. VISITOR COMMUNICATION If speaking in-person, please use the Visitor Communication 
Sign-In form at the meeting. Written communication can be submitted for the record to 
jdumanch@ci.sisters.or.us. Written communication and requests to speak via Zoom 
must be received by 1:00 PM on the day of the meeting.  
 

6. BOARD BUSINESS 
 

A. Consideration of recommendation to remove storm damaged Ponderosa Pine at 
East Portal. – City Forester 

B. Consideration of recommendation to remove two dead Ponderosa Pines at East 
Portal. – City Forester 

 
7. OTHER BUSINESS - Miscellaneous Issues or For the Board’s Information (FYI only) and 

Specific to Trees in Public Rights-of-Way and Parks.  City Forester’s Use of Their 
Professional Authority/Discretion. 

A. 325 S Ash St Leaning and Decayed Cottonwood (emergency removal). 
B. 385 E Jefferson Ave, Ponderosa Pine Fork, Lean, and Decline. 
C. Leaning Ponderosa Pines at 325 and 540 S Pine St. 
D. Leaning Ponderosa Pine near 275 N Cedar St. 
E. Dead Ponderosa Pine near 1001 E Cascade Ave. 

http://www.ci.sisters.or.us/
mailto:kprosser@ci.sisters.or.us
https://us02web.zoom.us/j/86583783172?pwd=d2crUUFqUXZnT0lBemhKdjQ4RG5NUT09
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Pursuant to ORS192.460, this agenda includes a list of the principal subjects anticipated to be considered 
at the above referenced meeting; however, the agenda does not limit the ability of the Urban Forestry 
Board to consider additional subjects.  Meetings are subject to cancellation without notice. 
 
This meeting is open to the public and interested citizens are invited to attend. This is an open meeting 
under Oregon Revised Statutes, not a community forum; audience participation is at the discretion of the 
Board. The meeting may be audio taped. The meeting place is handicapped accessible. Those needing 
assistance should contact the City Recorder two (2) days in advance of the meeting. 
 
Executive Sessions are not open to the public: however, members of the press are invited 
to attend. 
 

The City of Sisters is an Equal Opportunity Provider 
 
 

 
8. BOARD MEMBER COMMENTS 

 
9. ADJOURN 
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Urban Forestry Board (UFB) 
Regular Meeting Minutes 

Monday, December 11, 2023 
 
Board Members Present: 
Patrick Burke, Chair 
Marcus Peck, Vice Chair 
Therese Kollerer 
 
Staff Present: 
Paul Bertagna, Public Works Director 
Dan Galecki, City Forester 
Jackson Dumanch, Public Works Project Coordinator 
 
Absent: 
Rebecca Green 
Gary Ross, Councilor 
 
 
 

1. Call to Order & Roll Call 
Chair Burke called the Monday, December 11, 2023, regular meeting to order at 3:02 PM. Staff 
confirmed a quorum was present. 
 

2. Approval of Minutes 
Chair Burke directed the Board to the November 13, 2023, draft meeting minutes. Board 
Member Peck made a motion to approve. Board Member Kollerer noted one typo, Project 
Coordinator Dumanch made the correction. Board Member Kollerer made a motion to approve 
the minutes as adjusted. Vice Chair Peck seconded. Motion passed unanimously, 3-0. 
 

3. Visitor Communications 
Chair Burke note there was no visitor communication. 
 

4. Board Business 
A. Consideration of recommendation to remove dead Ponderosa Pine near 

intersection of N Pine St and W Barclay Dr. 
Chair Burke read the agenda item into the record. City Forester Galecki reviewed their report 
noting that the tree is in decline and beyond saving, recommending removal. Chair Burke asked 
for comments from the Board, there were none. Burke mentioned trees having been removed 
in the development, anticipates more trees being lost due to the nearby construction, and 
wondered how many trees are in the right-of-way surrounding the development. Vice Chair 
Peck asked if an autopsy could be performed on the tree. Galecki stated that no blue stain 
could be found during his inspection and suggested he be contacted if the arborist removing 
the tree notices any symptoms. Director Bertagna noted a utility crossing in one of the images 
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near the tree and suggested that could have contributed to the tree’s decline. Peck made a 
motion to remove the tree, Board Member Koller seconded. Motion passed, 3-0. 
 
Chair Burke mentioned the decline of several trees in the development. Galecki stated that the 
developer had a good initial plan for saving trees, however the construction results in declining 
trees and commended them for their efforts in preserving trees. Burke mentioned a large tree 
that had been removed near a construction site. Kollerer noted that the tree was supposed to 
have been preserved. Kollerer stated they visited the site after the tree had been removed and 
measured a section of the tree that remained and measured a diameter of 42 inches. Kollerer 
continued by providing background information, stating that the developer was working with 
the City on preserving the tree, but the tree had been removed. Kollerer asked if an age of 
between 200 and 300 years was accurate for that tree, stating it may have been one of the five 
oldest trees in the development. Burke stated they were unaware of the communication 
between City and developer. Kollerer noted that the tree was marked on plans to be preserved, 
but the developer was concerned over the vicinity of the tree to the foundation and the settling 
that could occur if the tree should die. Kollerer stated they contacted the developer regarding 
the removed tree, adding the developer apologized for the removal but provided reasons for 
removal. Peck added that the tree was not in the public right-of-way. Kollerer added that there 
is another private tree that is very large and marked for preservation but has concerns over the 
developer’s ability to preserve the tree. Galecki added that preserved trees have green flagging 
and those with blue flagging could potentially be preserved, those without flagging are planned 
for removal. Galecki asked if the removed tree was originally marked for removal. Bertagna 
stated that it was marked green. Galecki was surprised. Bertagna added that the developer was 
fined $500.00 by Code Enforcement because they did not have permission to remove the tree. 
Galecki wished that a conversation could have been had. Bertagna stated that they were bound 
by the Development Code. Galecki stated they would have liked to have been involved. 
Bertagna stated that the City would have liked to have been involved. 
 

B. Consideration of recommendation to remove dead Lodgepole Pine at 296 E Tyee 
Dr. 

Chair Burke read the agenda item into the record. City Forester Galecki reviewed their report 
noting the tree is in a cluster of live and healthy Ponderosa Pines. Galecki suspected pine 
beetle. Galecki also noted that removal may be technical due to the tight cluster of trees. Chair 
Burke asked if the tree would have to be climbed. Galecki did not think climbing would be 
required nor safe, but some control would be required. Burke asked if the estimated cost would 
be for another organization to perform the removal, Galecki confirmed that to be the case. 
Board Member Kollerer stated they visited the site and agreed that the tree should be 
removed. Kollerer made a motion to remove the tree, Board Member Peck seconded. Motion 
Passed, 3-0. 
 

C. Declining Ponderosa Pine at 725 E Coyote Springs Rd. 
Chair Burke read the agenda item into the record before asking City Forester Galecki to update 
the Board on the condition of the tree. Galecki stated that the tree was alive, but the top was 
dead, and no sign of blue stain was found. Galecki added that the tree has a slight lean to it. 
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Galecki stated that though topping of trees is sometime recommended, he did not recommend 
that treatment for this tree. Galecki noted sap holes indicating insects. Galecki recommended 
removal considering the existing conditions. Board Member Kollerer and Chair Burke stated 
they would defer to Galecki’s judgement. Director Bertagna added that the tree has shown 
further signs of decline since Galecki had visited the tree. Vice Chair Peck made a motion to 
remove the tree. Board Member Kollerer seconded. Motion passed, 3-0. 
 

5. Other Business 
A. Tree City 2023 review - Staff 

Project Coordinator Dumanch directed the Board to the informational page provided in the packet 
regarding the City’s Tree City 2023 recognition year application. Dumanch reviewed the four 
requirements for qualification. Dumanch reviewed the City’s 2023 expenditures for urban forestry, 
noting that the City exceeded the minimum requirement of $2 per capita, spending $27 per capita. 
Dumanch added that much of that was due to the Hazardous Fuels Reduction Project and that if 
one were to not consider that project the ratio would have been $7 per capita. Dumanch then 
highlighted the number of trees planted and removed during the 2023 calendar year, which the City 
is required to provide in the annual application. Dumanch stated that 167 trees were planted, 24 
trees removed by Board approval, and 300 trees removed as part of the Hazardous Fuels Reduction 
Project. Dumanch concluded by stating that the 2023 recognition year application had been 
submitted. Dumanch asked if there were any questions from the Board. Board Member Kollerer 
stated that it was great to have the summary and asked about the community tree ordinance and 
how that related to the recent ordinance concerning private trees. Dumanch stated that the 
ordinance that satisfied that requirement was the ordinance relating to public trees. Kollerer asked 
for more clarification, Dumanch stated they would verify. Director Bertagna suggested it the recent 
ordinance might not qualify as it would be difficult to verify activity concerning private trees. 
Bertagna added that the trees removed for the fuels reduction project were mostly small trees. 
Kollerer asked about the number of planted trees. Bertagna stated that the number included trees 
planted by the City and developments in the public right-of-way or on public property. Bertagna 
asked Dumanch about the Management costs and if that reflected the work done by City Forester 
Galecki. Dumanch stated they would have to investigate the specifics and added they believed it 
was indeed concerning the City Forester. Bertagna added that the City does not factor City staff 
time in the budgetary breakdown of urban forestry. Chair Burke asked if the City tracks tree 
removal performed by staff. Bertagna stated that such situations are few and not tracked in that 
regard rather by departments such as streets and water and added that most approved removals 
are performed by the City’s contracted arborist. Burke asked about the cost of removals regarding 
the fuels reduction project. Bertagna stated that the cost of removals for the fuels reduction project 
was separate from the Board-approved removals. Dumanch stated that Ordinance 516 was the 
ordinance he referenced as being required for Tree City and that it related to the Urban Forestry 
Board and public trees. 
 

6. Board Member Comments 
Chair Burke asked for comments from the Board. There were none. 
 

7. Adjourn 
Chair Burke adjourned the meeting at 3:28 PM. 



  

STAFF REPORT  

  

INTRODUCTION:   

An observation has been made about one severely damaged Ponderosa Pine near the pedestrian path and 

Hwy 20 ROW 

 

BACKGROUND & FINDINGS:  

  

A large sized 40 inch damaged Ponderosa Pine has been found at the East Portal Park. A significant portion of 

the forked upper bole has fallen near the pedestrian path and the ROW of Hwy 20, on the north edge of the 

park. 
 

 

TO:    Urban Forestry Board  

FROM:   
Dan Galecki, Spindrift Forestry Consulting, SAF CF, City of Sisters Urban 

Forester   

COPY:   Paul Bertagna, Public Works Director  

    

  

Jackson Dumach, Public Works Project Coordinator  

RE:    East Portal Park     Storm Damaged Ponderosa Pine,  1/17/2024 



Photos show the hidden defects within the fork. Interior rot has weakened the area near the forked top, and 

caused the catastrophic failure. 
    

   
 

 
FISCAL IMPACT:  Loss of urban ROW trees depletes the overall forested city-scape. Estimated cost of removal 

is between $1000 and $1250 for the pine. 

   

ACTION REQUESTED / RECOMMENDATION:  

  

Recommendation is to entirely remove this particular tree. The proximity near the path and Hwy, and the 

hazardous state of the remaining rot and weakness in the fork is not sustainable or acceptable. 

 

Collaborative efforts and additional outreach to ODOT is recommended because of questionable ROW 

ownership based on the location. Furthermore, traffic closure and clean up is technical and will have to be 

organized. 

 

 



  

STAFF REPORT  

  

INTRODUCTION:   

An observation has been made about two dead Ponderosa Pines near the southwest portion of the East Portal 

Park 

 

BACKGROUND & FINDINGS:  

  

Two large sized dead Ponderosa Pines has been found at the East Portal Park.  

 

   

TO:    Urban Forestry Board  

FROM:   
Dan Galecki, Spindrift Forestry Consulting, SAF CF, City of Sisters Urban 

Forester   

COPY:   Paul Bertagna, Public Works Director  

    

  

Jackson Dumach, Public Works Project Coordinator  

RE:    East Portal Park     Two Dead Ponderosa Pines,  1/17/2024 



The attached maps show GPS location of the two dead trees. The first is 42 inches, and the next is a double 

stem with 17 and 30 inch diameters. 
    

FISCAL IMPACT:  Loss of urban ROW trees depletes the overall forested city-scape. Estimated cost of removal 
is between $1200 and $1350 for each of these pines. 

   

ACTION REQUESTED / RECOMMENDATION:  

  

Recommendation is to entirely remove these particular trees. They have been dead for some time. The 

standing dead boles are not candidates for wildlife trees, and are too big, and the proposed public use will 

demonstrate that it is not a safe situation. 

 

 
 



 



  

STAFF REPORT  

  

INTRODUCTION:   

An observation has been made about a compromised 19 inch cottonwood in the ROW facing W Washington 

Ave, at the address of 325 S Ash St. 

 

BACKGROUND & FINDINGS:  

  

   
 

 

TO:    Urban Forestry Board  

FROM:   
Dan Galecki, Spindrift Forestry Consulting, SAF CF, City of Sisters Urban 

Forester   

COPY:   Paul Bertagna, Public Works Director  

    

  

Jackson Dumach, Public Works Project Coordinator  

RE:    325 S Ash St.  Leaning and Decayed Cottonwood,  1/17/2024 



   

Photos show that a double stem cottonwood has split, and one portion has fallen into the ROW of W 
Washington Ave.  Additionally, there is rot present near the base of the existing leaning 19 inch cottonwood.  

 

 
    

FISCAL IMPACT:  Loss of urban ROW trees depletes the overall forested city-scape. Estimated cost of removal 
is between $800 and $1000 for the cottonwood. Traffic control will be needed. 

   

ACTION REQUESTED / RECOMMENDATION:  

  

Recommendation is to entirely remove the leaning cottonwood. The combination of discovered rot at the 

base, and existing lean is not sustainable. 

 

 

 

 



  

STAFF REPORT  

  

INTRODUCTION:  

  

Two trees have been noticed at 385 E Jefferson Ave that have defects or decline.  
  

BACKGROUND & FINDINGS:  

 

One large Ponderosa Pine has been noticed with a defective top and also an established lean in to the 

intersection of E Jefferson Ave. and S Larch Str. 

   
The location of the tree is in city ROW.  

 

Both the lean and the forked multi-top appear to be sound. The condition has been present for long period of 

time. Only extreme ice load and wind could topple this particular tree.  

 

TO:    Urban Forestry Board  

FROM:   
Dan Galecki, Spindrift Forestry Consulting, SAF CF, City of Sisters Urban 

Forester   

COPY:   Paul Bertagna, Public Works Director  

    

  

Jackson Dumanch, Public Works Project Coordinator  

RE:    385 E Jefferson Ave, Ponderosa Pine Fork , Lean, and Decline  2/02/2024 



 

 

 

Additionally, another large Ponderosa Pine is in a state of decline closer to the commercial lodging building at 

385 E Jefferson Ave. This is also a ROW tree. 

 

 
 

 

  

FISCAL IMPACT:  Loss of urban ROW trees depletes the overall forested city-scape. Estimated cost of removal 

of theses pine is between $900 and $1100 each.  

 

FINAL RECOMENDATIONS:  Both trees are alive and reasonably healthy. This particular small neighborhood 

block has experienced insect damage and defective trees recently. Both trees should be observed for 

additional degradation. Close inspection of the defect fork in the leaning tree is highly recommended. 



         

Leaning Ponderosa Pine near 275 N Cedar St 



 

Dead Ponderosa Pine at 1001 E Cascade Ave 



 

 



 



Sisters Heritage Trees candidates

# Location Type DBH
Sisters 

inventory # Height
1 221 S Ash St.  Corner of Ash & Hood Ponderosa Pine 42" A0097 121'

2 N Pine at W Sisters Park Dr, between new 
pedestrian walkway and Pine St. Ponderosa Pine 40" ?

3
Creekside Park: Campsite 64, close to paved 
walking path Ponderosa Pine 45" ?

4
Creekside Park: Adjacent to playground, 
near end of wooden fence, east side of 
playground Ponderosa Pine 36.5" ?

5 Village Green, adjacent to main shelter & 
light pole; close to Jefferson St Ponderosa Pine 31" ?

6
Jefferson St near intersection of Jefferson & 
S Fir, across street from Village Green 
shelter Juniper 28.5" ?

7 Village Green, corner of E Washington & S 
Fir, near curb/sidewalk Juniper 37.5" ?

8
Fire Station, 301 S Elm, corner S Elm & W 
Washington Ponderosa Pine 39.5'' ?

9
The Belfry, 302 E Main Ave, left 
Cottonwood, closest to entry Cottonwood 1 35.5"

10
The Belfry, 302 E Main Ave, right 
Cottonwood Cottonwood 2 36.25"

11 The Belfry, 302 Emain St Juniper 41"

12
Cottonwood Café, 403 E Hood 
Ave,courtyard Cottonwood 49"

Draft  by: Therese Kollerer 2/12/2024



13
183 E Hood - corner of E Hood and S Fir, 
Sisters Apothecary ? 33.5" F0130?

Draft  by: Therese Kollerer 2/12/2024



Comments
Easy to view

Easy to view. Some old damage 
to lower 15' of tree, healed
on slope.  Some stressed 
branches.

perfect fork, splits into 2, 
healthy

Easy to view. Some old damage 
to lower 15' of tree, healed
appears to be on city right of 
way, in front of high wooden 
fence.  Healthy.
split trunk at DBH measurement - 
unsure if DBH measurement 
then accurate

likely a private tree.  Severely 
pruned.
likely a private tree. One large 
branch severely pruned
likely a private tree - healthy

Private tree.  Huge!

Draft  by: Therese Kollerer 2/12/2024



Draft  by: Therese Kollerer 2/12/2024
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